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EAPTKT TEL1-- S HOW AIRPLANES
ARE EASILY CONTROLLED LATEST HAPPENINGS

home Keeking relief from various
maladies. Several cars from around
Indian Trail, raid Mr. Helm, were
seen parked near the healer's home
Sunday. No charges are made tor
"cures." but small offeiinga are

One man. It is reported, gave
him a check for tluuo. but it was re-

fused. Several Union county men who

course slants the plane downward.
When the stick is pulled back the el-

evator in the tail moves so that the
air hits its upper surface, depressing
the tail and consequently raising the
forward end of the machine.

"The banking of the plane is ctn-- t
rolled by two small movable planes

at the bark eune of each wing tip.
A movement of the wheel to the wheel
to the right raises the small plane,
or aileron, on the right wing and at
the same time lowers that on the left
wing. The raising of the rinht ailer-
on gives the right wing less surface
to uphold in the air, while at the
same moment the lowering of the
left aileron gives the other wing more
lifting power. Consequently the wing
with the lesser lifting power tilts

are suturing from rht umatism are

Tlwlr (.uiilaixe l a Murh Eaier
.Matter Thau I jiviimii Would Sti

iniiU-- Tiuui AutoiiiuliileN.

(From the New York Times.)
The skill of an airplane flying

straight ahead or executing hair-raisin- g

eaneouvers is now quite common
in almost every part of the country,
but the actual method of guiding the
winged craft is stilt a source of won-
der to the average layman who be-
lieves steering an automobile Is a
much easier and simpler task. Filots
who have driven both airplanes and
automobiles generally agree that the

planning to visit the healer. One cit-

izen of the county, it is said, has al-

ready had his blood pressure reduced
by the faith doctor. ,

Rev. C H. Martin will fill his ap-

pointment at New Salem next Sun-

day at 11 o'clock and at Sardis at 3

o'clock. His text will be "As the days
of Noah were so also shall the com-

ing of the Son of man be. Then two
shall be in the field, one shall be tak-
en and the other left." The theme
discussed will be the Judgment day.

latter offers more worries, because downward while the other goes up.
"The vertical rudder, operated by

the pilot's feet, is precisely like that

News Events of the Day in
the State and Nation.

An additional forty-fiv- e million dol-
lars credit has been extended to the
German Government for the purchase
of meats and other food.stufts by, the
allies.

Mis. Carrie Chapman Cult was un-

animous!)' elected president of the
International Woman Suffrage Alli-
ance at the congress in Geneva, Swit-
zerland. Mrs. Josephus Daniels, ap-
pointed America's oflicial delegate by
President Wilson spoke at the night
session June 10.

Elder P. D. Gold, a venerable Prim-
itive Baptist preacher ot the state,
died at Wilson June 8th. aged it
years. He was pastor of churches at
Durham. Tarboro. Scotland Neck, the
Falls, and other places and was the
founder and edi'or of Zion's Land-
mark. He first practiced law and 49
years ago he entered the ministry-Seve- n

children survive.
Charged with the theft of 120.000,

representing money taken from the
pockets of unidentified dead at the
city's morgue. William Becker, a
clerk in the public administrator's of-

fice, was arrested in New York City,
June 3rd, and locked up in police
headquarters. He was taken into
custody while on his way to return
some of thp papers which the police

of steamship. When It swings to
the right the air strikes the right
side and pushes the head of the plane
to the right. Just as the water hits

More than twenty years ago he

there are more things with which to
collide on the ground than in the air.
An advantage that the airplane has
over the automobile, they will point
out, is that it can ascend and descend
besides turning to the right or left.
In other words, a motor car Is guided
by two dimensions while an airplane
is controlled by three.

With a view of making clear to the
layrnan Just how an airplane is con-
trolled. Charles E. Willard. chief ae

the submerged rudder and pushes
the Vad of the boat to the right.

"There are modifications of this
method of control, and freak controls
as well, but those described are the
standard methods of managing an
airplane here. For training planes

preached this sermon at Shiloh and
some of the people who heard it then
still retain such a vivid recollection
of the efTect produced by the Holy
Spirit upon the congregation that they
have requested him to preach it
again. Let the, christians pray earn-

estly that he be embued with power
from on high that all the people may
be blessed and everything be done and
said to the praise and glory of God.

('. Cuoli'Jse l M;u.v.-hllsetl- Is Hi

Ruining Mate iii U. O. . TUket
A "luik Hne" Nominee.

Warreu G. Harding. United Slates
Senator from Ohio, was nominated
tor the presidency Saturday by the
Krptiblitan nat.oual convention after
a ueadlock Which lasted for nine bal-

lots and which finally forced out of
the running ail the original tavor-ite- s.

As his running mate, the conven-
tion named Governor Calvin Cooiidge
of Massachusetts, upsetting a plan of
a combination of the Harding back-
ers to nominate for the place Senator
Irvine L. Lenroot of Wisconsin.

Entering the convention four days
ago as a candidate distinctly of the
"dark horse" class, Senator Hardiug
got only sixty-fo- ur votes on the first
ballot yesterday and on the second
he dropped to fifty-si-

When the convention adjourned
last night at the end of the fourth
ballot he had sixty-on- e.

In all night conferences among the
party chiefs, however, he was men-
tioned many times as the most live-
ly to break the nomination deadlock
should neither Wood, Lowden nor
Johnson take a commanding lead to-

day. They all failed to do so. Wood
and Lowden running a neck and neck
race for leadership on four more bal-

lots, while the strength of the Cali-
fornia candidate dwindled steadily.

Meanwhile Harding pushed his to-

tal to 133, individual delegates from
many states swinging to him from
the columns of the leaders and of va-

rious favorite sons. The Johnson
managers fearing a landslide was im-

pending, then made a last play to
save the fortunes of their candidate.
They moved to recess for a couple of
hours in order to take an Inventory
and seek a new combination. The
Wood and Lowden forces, both virt-

ually at the peak of their strength,
but both disheartened at the long
string of ballots without material
gains, fell In with the recess plan and
the convention adopted it.

In the dramatic succession of con-
ferences that followed the fate of the
candidates, virtually was sealed.
Some of the Wood and Lowden man

ronautical engineer of the Aeroma- -

Latest Happenings In and
Around Monroe.

Children's day will be observed at
Stouts Sunday. June 20. thinning at
10: a. in.

Rev. E. C. Snyder will preach at
South Monro tchool house next Suu-d- a

afiernoon at 4 o'clock.
Tensions for the Confederate vet-

erans have arrived and Mr. R. V.
Leinnioud. Clerk of Superior Court, is
ready to deliver them.

Mrs. J. L. Winchester, who recently
underwent a serious operation at the
Charlotte Sanitorium, is getting on
nicely.

Mrs. Joe Griffin of Buford township
void $40 worth of eggs from her Mock
of chickens .during the month of
March.

Mr. J. W. Fowler and children mot-tore- d

to Denver. N. C. Saturday and
Sunday. Mrs. Fowler who has been
visiting her parents for a week, re-

turned with them.
Parties who are Interested in the

Ritch cemetery in Vance township are
requested to meet at that place next
Saturday at two o'clock to make prep-
arations for Decoration Day, the 4th
Sunday in June.

Mr. O. E. Surratt, a popular Monroe
barber, and Miss Lola Helms, daugh-
ter of the late Jesse Helms, were mar-
ried Sunday evening at 8 o'clock at
the home of the officiating minister,
Rev. J. U. Warren. These are popular
young people,

Crops In the eastern part of the
state, usually two weeks ahead of
ours, are looking no better than Un-

ion county cotton and corn stands,
according to Prof. Ray Funderburk.
who was down In that part of the
country Sunday.

Mr. James Parker, a native of this
county, who is a student at one of
the Baptist theological seminaries,
conducted services at the First Bap-
tist church Sunday evening, preach-
ing a good sermon. Though still a
young man In years, Mr. Paiker prov-
ed hiniBelf to be a deep Bible student,
and a wonderful career is prji'iced
for him. He Is a brother of Mr.
Raymond Parker of Monroe.

Sunday morning Miss Etta Joens
and Mr. I. C. Funderburk were qui-- 1

etly married at the home of the offi

two sets of controls, one in each cock-

pit are used. In certain types of ae- -

romarine boats pilot and passenger

REPUBLICAN NOMINEE WAS
TICKED IN A HOTEL ROOM

say he confessed he had taken from

sit side by side, each with a wheel
before him and with foot bars. This
makes It possible in training begin-
ners or on long Journeys to alternate
the control of the 'ship'."

Mr. Willard did not take up stunt
flying In his statement, since, as he
said. It played no part in modern
commercial aviation. Stunt flying
was camparable to road racing with
automobiles, and was not part of the
training of the average pilot or

rlne and Motor Company, has written
the following article for the public:

"It may be thought that there Is no
natural method of controlling an air-

plane, since man Is Just taking his
place among the birds, but in the
samt way that automobile manufact-er- s

made driving a car natural when
men had only driven horses before the
motorcar era, airplane builders have
worked out systems of steering which
soon! become Instinctive with the av-

erage man.
"The main control In a plane Is

either a stick or a wheel. In lighter
land machines the joystick In gener-
ally Used, while In heavier and larger
planes and In Hying boats the wheel
Is substituted as a matter of comfort

Harding, Who Didn't Figure in the
Prinmiy, Was Selenteil Over Others
Who Did.

(By , DAVID LAWRENCE In the
Greensboro News.)

Chicago, June 14. Harry Daugh- -

the administrator's files.
Comrade J. B. Carter, of rink Hill,

N. C, went to the annual Confederate
reunion at Fayetteville, N. C, the
past week, to mix with the "boys"
again. He is a little older than most
of the fellows attending the Confed-
erate reunion there, but he gets
around about as actively as any of
them. Comrade Carter is 98, and the
oldest Confederate pensioner In
section. He has been stoopped many
years, but not from age. and his
health is excellent. His "stick" is of
comparatively little use to him.

orty matte a mistake. Three mouths
ago as campaign manager for Warren

KEPI BLH'A N NOM I N ATIONU. Hardlitg, he predicted that about

Senator Harding's Record at Wash.

Iiigton Faint and Colorlews.

(From the New York Times.)
Upon a platform that has roti'j'ed

general dissatisfaction, '.hJ Chicago

2:11 a. m., "in a smoke tilled room"
ou a certain night during the Republi-
can national convention, the next
nominee would be chosen. His mis-lak- e

was on the time it was 3:11
a. m.

That conference will go down in
the history of politics as the final
breakdown of the American primary
system so far as selecting presidential
nominees Is concerned. Senator Hard-

ing had carried his own state In the
primaries only with the greatest ty

and did not figure prominently

SENATOR HARDING'S HOME
CITY HAS A CEI.EBRATIOX

The wheel is mounted on a control
column which moves fo:-;n- and
backward W the eMorgenry brake
or Rear lever of an autjraoliiK It Ic
the ii'ost important control im'mber,
for not only does It control ascent ar.d
descent, but It also takes care of
banking, for elevating or. wing and
depressing the other 1 1 making turns,
and conversely, of keeping the plane
on an even keel in gutty weather.
. "light here I want to correct an
Impression most people have that
guiding a plane is a nerve-rackin- g af-

fair, requiring constant attention. An
airplane Is not poised In the sky as if
balancing on a pin point. It Is swim- -

convention presents a candidate
whose nomination will be received
with astonishment and dismay by the
party whose suffrage he Invites.
Warren G. Harding Is a very respect

agers tried ineffectually for an agree

able Ohio politician of the second
class. He has never been a leader of

ment which would hold their dele-

gates In line and kill off the Harding
boom. Some tried to get a Wood,
Lowden, Johnson agreement to ad men or a director of policies. For

His Neighbors in Marlon, Ohio, Are
Wildly Enthusiastic Over Nomina
tlon Father Opixnted at First,
Marlon. Ohio. June 13. This little

Central Ohio city of nearly 35.000
people went wild with Joy and en-

thusiasm tonight when It learned
that one of its citizens. Warren O.
Harding, had been nominated for the
Presidency by the Republican Nation

journ until Monday without making years a protege of Foraker, he rose to
a subordinate office by favor ofa nomination. There was also

Tint." Pnv nf Pinrlna n a 1 1. RpRten

ciating magistrate. Esq. S. A. Helms
on Benton Heights. Mr. and Mrs.
Funderburk are making their home
with Mr. I. F. Plyler. The bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. H.
James or Monro townshfp and has
many friends. Mr. Funderburk Is a
member of the firm of Plyler, Funder-
burk & Co., grocers.

conference between Johnson and minj. through to ocean of air. an'K ,,, u asmrin In IhA rnniAiii for

in the nominating campaign in any
other state. Wood and Johnson car-

ried many state but were side-tracke- d

by the leaders of the Republican
party and Mr. Harding was chosen
because he was the only man upon
whom an agreement could be reached.

Many a prominent man was present
at the fateful conference. Represen- -

Ihiltfaa nr nil tlm ii lift M !! Upl'e Oil

ocoan that buoys It up in Its rapidne Governorship in 1810, ha has nevHarding supporters In which the
Ohloan supporters tried without suc progress Just as a boat is buoyed up al Convention.cess to have the remaining Johnson

Minutes before it was announcedstrength swung to Harding.
officially at Chicago that Harding hadIt was the parleys between theDr. George Edward Flow, a Repub-- 1

er shown Independent strength in his
own State save hen he was named
for Senator In 1914. having a majori-
ty of a little more than 100,000 over
his Democratic competitor; and out-

side of Ohio he has only such strength

on the surface or the sea. The air-

plane, like the ship, requires a man
at the controls, but after a very ihort
time the steering becomes automatic:
the motions are gone throng!', with

been nominated. Marion started celeHarding and Lowden men, however.llcan .bulwark in this county. Is high- -
, .

M,nator. managers and brating what it considered a sure...l. .., ll.- - Ihi fflllftbe nomination of . i i ll...... I.twl I id wiiilii a U'niruu; uum 1110 iiiwd, nuny pieaseu uer
thing. Factory whistles were tooted,Hardiug for president. Victory, in out conscious thought. As a matter i ,,ri..0. .., hii ninra at

menus, voi. "''' "- - " when the balloting began again, for.historic room together I th riiom.
d , ,heQ L conven.

W. Uino.it, of J P; Morgan t d com -- .

, d re
nan v. and Will Has, the national ,i

church bells were rung and Harding's
friends and neighbors gathered on theof fact the well construct 1 plane of

(m? head of (he Republican ticket,
today largely keeps its. If on a Senator Harding's record at Washing-straig-

and level course and pilots (on hag bepn ra)n, an(1 coi0rlesft. He
streets In shouting, laughing groups.

imrnn and several of the national fy""."" " J"""". No one was at the Harding homeI'.ie convention Itself, issued instruc-
tions from behind the scenes releas- - irenueniiy taice tneir nanus irom ne undistinguished and Indlstln- - to receive the news. The house, on9committeemen, were there too.

Everybody had tiie feeling that a

his opinion, is certain for the Repub-
lican ticket, and he has already began
celebrating. Democrats, however,
need not be discouraged. Dr. Flow
celebrated in a like manner In 1912
and 1916, and the probability Is that
he will go In mourning for four years
more.

Mr. T. F. Limerick is receiving the

rontrols, of the modest dwellings of the city,
was dark.President When the pilot wishes to go down

toward land he gently pushes the
wheel forward as If he were pressing

"'"fueled delegates. Senator
beln- -

Nov" mb"r Harding ' rear of theo' victory lii
;V .h nt of the"oM 'coliseum platform during the votingexpectation Harding's father and sister, who

guishable unit in the ruck of Repub-
lican Senators who obediently follow-
ed Mr. Lodge in the twistings and

turnings of that statesman's foray
upon the Treaty and the Covenant.

The nomination of Harding, for
whose counterpart we must go back

live here, were the centre of enthuswas s.re. It "?"'" Hafs.and conferred with Chairman
gnara 10 lion uiaie ..uuei,. . u.- - ahabetical.nni'-a- f nlutlnna nf friends lilt OVpr the '

t,i i , ..nltr.i Avnamli
the nose of the machine downward.
The plane responds precisely, a slight
movement of the wheel causing thecounty for the magitVnTent rote he ' wY.h the" hreaTof 11 of state, began after the .recess

He ' .',., the ground swell for Harding de. to -
received In the primary Saturday. an(i Seator Borah,

iastic groups of townspeople, who dis-

cussed excitedly the developments of
the day at the Chica convention.

The father. Dr. J. P. Harding, a
practicing physician received the news

Bhip to Incline gently toward earth to Franklin Tierce if we would seek
anil a sreaier auu s lariier u i n . . .inu,,, iA hi.ha been living in this county but a' t ,, ,0 the ticket, prevented 'raiu l "'" 'u'"" c . . a result ii i iiu iiiv.ibii i ro uvmi n. nmlll ... t...A wu II l,1rit .... ..I... !. eU. IUIIIU'UI ll'Ul. liril llfl Maine n , tUs. A to, rfae hua Irt QtifOnrl 11 0 " , .

hub .e. ....- - ... ,nP hug us oxt'utive mini unung u. of the y -
political statue, is the nne ana peri en 0f the honor to his son on his TUtn

hm-pen- s that man gains the conn- - , !;eilUv, Sena. or Johnson veuv ca 1. d, to k '''"y" XV.Mo 1MllU 'he ,wheel '?,WaKrd ' 3 ! flower of the cowardice and Inibeclllly br,hday. He seemed highly elated,
dence of the people In such a shor t d holl Uw(UI1 anJ Wood and the 'j0'?..;'" ftV,'"." he got "ven '' t0 uF"p- - f'of the Senatorial cabal that charged a sister. Abigail Harding, who
while Mr Limerick, and Mr. Earl o the a ty dwlded upon moveniellt8 are management of the Re- - "aches English In the Marion High
Hwell, It will be remembered, were H lln, a9 the , ,t unobjectionable Irom Wood and men en'uc" the arms move and point in the dl- -

b " Convention, against whose school
be nominated for the legislature k ho,- -s mentioned Ot KU'comStSyS J thenar-- ""h "''l GoernorBeeckman so vehe- - e 'elder Harding declared that he
the first primary. cnrt. if Johnson had consented to ma,.nine t0 K0. He f- - nientlv protested. Rejecting Leonard nad I10t wanted' his son to be nomi- -

Sollcilor Walter E. Brock has not run nt with Knox the g column.
enthusiasm ''.T,he n,a,,,er ,?'b?lk1 " .'.f Wood", probably the strongest candl- - nated, but now that he.ls nominated,

yet publicly announced that he will; junior senator from Pennsylvania Lhm'bd, c ".' Icu",n1f t?JZl " ll! date with the people the party could ne declared he would vote for hira
oppose District Attorney W. C. Ham- - day would be the Republican not,.!- - ,ow"b vMemwrtttonuitd win ""'T 1mJI Iwrh hav ch08en- - b"e ,liey kneW h or President.
mer for the congressional nomination. 'nee. Word was sent to Senator John- - ".

wei t into the times b(? dlcIated t0 by them. Earller in the day. when Harding'
but Wadesboro dispatches to the state , during the early hours of iS.'i no vehicle ever does, b a

,h favored GoVernor Lowden until nomination appeared assured, the
slate that he is making an ag- - m0mlng asking him to go on the Harding hid ma,ie,r ' f.a TLV L' prved thein h, no,lce of ther told intimate friends that he. .sresslve campaign. It is. therefore. .irket with Knox, but he absolutely 5 sn"': . ,.. ,,' fyZ to tilt train nomination. Borah was hnnP(i would not be noml--

for precisely the same reason tnai a
pomni,ndinB and truculent because hetaken for granted that he will be In refused. So the old guard decided nated, as so many Presidents and men

lead and several score of voters near ii. t i l u akiAHA i nrai'an r m - ....the race. Both Messrs. Brock and on Harding. In hieh office are assassinated, nepitoi dbiiu in knew that he had to deal wttn a group
faster theslinulna sideways. TheHammer were in the county a lew of white-livere- d and Incompetent pol- - ne didn't want his "boy" harmed.

Itlclans. If Republican leadership had Nevertheless. Dr. Harding appeared

er the nomination than any candidate
had been before. Lowden at the end
ot the ninth had only 121 votes left
out of the 307 with which he ended
the eighth, and General Wood had

RALEIGH PAPER NOW (IVES
"CAM " MORRISON THE LEAD

News ft Observer's Tabulation Shows fallen from 299 on the eighth to 249

train Is expected to make the curve
the greater the banking ot the track.
In the same way a plane at high
speed is banked according to the
sharpness of the turn. A well-bui- lt

plane making a gradual turn will
bank Itself, while for sharper turns
the assistance of the wheel Is needed
to prevent the plane from side slip-

ping or skidding Just as an automo-iiii- n

skids on a turn.

Morrison Is 72 Vote. Ahead of on the ninth. Johnson uroppea irom

days ago. the latter rlsltlng Marsh-Till- e,

Wlngate, Waxhaw and Wedding-ton- .
.

Miss Mabel Cooper, of Taylorsvllle,
has been appointed rural supervisor
of schools for this county, and she
will arrive here In a few weeks to
enter upon her duties. Miss Cooper
Is a graduate of the Normal, taught
four years in the Wilson schoqls, and
has conducted several summer

S l IU 04.
As the tenth roll call' began dele

not fallen Into the hands of pigmies
the chief men at Chicago would have
told Borah to bolt and be hanged, Just
as upon the Issue of the League they
would have defied Johnson to do his
worst. But they ran like a frightened
flock, surrendered everything, Mr.

Lodge finally throwing off all disguis-
es and standing out as the open foe of
the Covenant of the League of Na-

tions, even with his own reservations.

PROHIBITION RAIDER
KILLED BY MOONSHINER

' The banking is accomplished by'
schools. She Is highly recommended

gates quit Lovrden, Wood and John-
son right and left, and the big hall
was In almost continuous applause as
state after state announced accession
to the Harding standard. It was re-

served for Pennsylvania to add the
crowning touch of enthusiasm. When
the Keystone state was reached fhe
Ohio senator needed thirty-tw- o votes
to nominate him, and Pennsylvania

turning the wheel to the right wtien
It is desired to get the ship In posi-
tion for a right turn. The actual
turning is accomplished by the rud-

der bar operated by the feet, for the

(anluer.
Raleigh. June 14. The state board

of elections Is preparing to settle all
disputes as to who Is leading in the
gubernatorial and other contested
races. The board will meet In Raleigh
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.

The following are the members:
Col. Wilson O. Lamb, of Wllllamston,
chairman: Clarence Call. Wllkesboro;
W. J. Davis, Hendersonvllle, Cen. B..

S. RoyBter, Oxford; R. T. Clywell,
Morganton. Secretary.

All counties had reported tonight
at 10 o'clock except Burke, Hyde,
Tyrell and "Mecklenburg. The state
vote from Wayne was still missing.

It Is regarded here as a toss-u- p as
to who is ahead In tho gubernatorial

wheel itself does not turn the machine

by the department of education. Her
duty will be to visit the schools, con-

fer with teachers as to methods, and
eee that no child Is neglected. A sum-

mer school will be held In Monroe
six weeks In July and August, begin-

ning July 23, with Prof. Ray Funder-
burk In charge, assisted by Miss Mabel
Cooper, the rural supervisor.

In point of attendance during the
past month, community service work
in this county took front rank among
the other counties in this state. The
average attendance for the state was

to be the happiest man In the world

tonight. "

Mrs. Harding was with her husband
at Chicago when the nomination was
made. The Hardlngs have no chil-

dren.

Mr. Rogers to lion for Sheriff on an
Independent Ticket.

Not being satisfied with the results
of the primary, I hereby announce
myself a candidate for Sheriff on an
independent ticket, and solicit the
votes of the people of Union county
in the general election, which will be
held i;i November. Thanking those
who loa!ly stood by me In the pri-

mary, n:id assuring you that your
support In the g?neral election will
be appreciated. I beg to remain,

v-- v triil v yours.
RUSS-L- L W. ROGERS

Pol. Adv.

A IropotltlMi.
"I wa ru ling the other night,

Ezry," said r.irmer Hawhee. "about
hov tho idle rich of Vienna used to
indulge In a fad of snall-racln- They
had little race tracks and wagered
large sums on the speed of the respec-
tive steeds, insects, shellfish, or what-
ever you'd call snails. Well, now, I
feel sorter devilish and sortifled to-

day. S'pose me and you get up a
race betwixt our hired men, the win-

ner to have all the hard cider he
wauts from the loser's cellar, and the
loser to ret round and watch him
drink It. What say?"

race.
The naleleh News and Observer100, but the average attendance in

this county was nearly 150. This is 0nlght. for the first tliu. gives Mor

Two Other Men AN Wounded In n

l'lstol Duel nt (eorgia Still Fed-or- al

Agent Make Investigation.

Atlanta, June 13. W. D. Dorsey.
a federal prohibition agent, was killed
and two other men were wounded In

an exchange of shots near Cleveland,
Ga., today when Doreey was destroy-
ing an Illicit still, according to word
received here late today.

Dorsey, it was alleged, had discov-
ered a still In the house of John Far-

mer, a moonshiner suspect, and start-
ed to destroy it when Farmer opened
fire.

Ed Carpenter, whom the prohibi-
tion agent had employed to drive him
to the place, was slightly injured by
the shots but returned the fire, wound-

ing Farmer so seriously he was not
expected to recover.

Federal r icnts here left immedi

gave sixty.

Some queer inter-relatio- exist in
this world. Can you Imagine the ae-

roplane business having a serious ef-

fect on the fiah business? Yet It did
during the war. It seems that fresh

water Dsh are not strong but they are
smart. Salt water fish, on the other
hand, are not smart but they are very
strong. Fish nets are usually made
from linen thread, but during the war
the British government bought up all
linen thread for use In the manufact-
ure of aeroplanes. So (he fishermen
were compelled to use cotton thread.
Then their troubles commenced, and
as one man expressed It. "The fresh
water fish were too smart to go near
the cotton nets, and the salt water
fish were so strong they went right
through them."

rlson a lead of 72 votes over Gardner,
In lis tabulation of the returns. Its
compilation allows the following tot-

als:
Morrison 48.876
Gardner 48,804
Page 30,032

The rudder bar is shaped like that or
a steering sled. Pressure by the
rUht foot brings about a right turn.
The plane goes round In the beauti-
ful easy sweep of the bird after which
it is designed.

Thus the whole control of the
plane or boat Is In the wheel or stick.
Toolbar and throttle, while In the au-

tomobile there are to worry the driv-

er, the steering wheel, hand or foot
accelerator, clutch, change speed lev-

er, foot and emergency brakes. The
pilot also has the advantage of the
driver in that he need not keep a
sharp lookout ahead for bumps and
obstructions In the road, and the only
turns he makes are of his own free
will.'

"The manner In which the airplane
controls actually change the course or
position of the plane is very simple
When the wheel is pushed forward
wires running back to the tall tilt a
horizontal plrne or ruddr s i eleva-

tor, technic'"!-- , rn that thet the air
r-- prst at from sixty to one
hundred and twenty miles an hour
hits the under surface and raises the
tall. The elevation of the tail ot

a very creditable showing for Miss
Lirra Heath, the director. Besides
showing educational films at rural
school houses. iMiss Lura Heath con-

ducts a play hour for the children,
teaching the little tots various games,
and telling them stories. Attendance
at her meetings is climbing gradually.
Most of the schoolhouses where the
films are shown are already being
taxed to their maximum seating ca-

pacity.
Mr. Claud Helms, of Anson county,

was here Sunday relating the miracu-
lous cures performed by a "faith
healer" near Bethune. S. C. Accord

ately to investigate the affair.

Total 127.712
Heretofore The News and Obser-

ver's tabulation has showa Gardner
In the lead by margins ranging from
about 3000 votes down to less than
100.

Morrison gained 22 votes today
when Johnsonvllle precint. Harnett
county, reported. There were 22 votes

Dcrsey. whose home was at Leo.
Ga., was 40 years old and is survived
by a widow and several children.

'Why do you think the contralto
shuts her eyes so when she sir.ss?"
she asked at the concert.

"Probably," said her erort. "be-
cause she can't bear to see us suf-
fer so."

Not a Bat.
Scout: I haven't slept for days.
Tenderfoot: What's the matter,

sick?
Scout: No, I steep at night.

ing to repom, he is curing some of
oast there for Mr. Morlrson, five for

Business and lite are like a bank
accoOnt you can't take out more
than you put in.

the worst ra-e- s or enronte rneuma
tism and high blood pressure in his Mr. Page and none for Mr. Gardner.


